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l’S FÜNEBAL.
tlment W1U ictHub for Mrs. Bee*,»™ *"

■ïïiî'iïïT»
it completed, but it ha. 
it shall be public. Ta 

be striotlv 
nee with the will of the 
ices will be conducted 
i M‘ old friend of the 
the family will be ad

vice., which will be of
»■ ïh® Mr will be 
rmouth Church, at the

“7io®. >y the 
t of Brooklyn, of which

use are to

lin.
fill pass before the body 
I m front of the platform! 
I will then be dismissed 
hmpany “G,” which is 
[mouth company, and is 
of members of Beecher’s 
[remain on guard while 
an state in the church 
P remain open all day 
tday and the members of 
[will have the privilege of 
i body.
church will be thrown 

*• . This course has been 
y in consequence of the 
ids and admirers of the 
ms’ committee, of which 
Lowe is chairman, will 
9 body until interment i
ngs to-day are draped in 

[municipal buildings *nd 
id public buildings and 
eavily draped in black, 
iences are also draped, 
iminent organization in 
yn has met and passed 
Hive of grief at the Um 
Tine. The public 
losed on the day of the 

|my merchants intend to

[embalmed to-night. The 
tiled but it had flattened
l Beecher was taken out 
Uief on a drive this after- 
returned thoroughly ex- 
are entertained that she 
wive her husband.
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1SH LIBERALS.
r George Otto Trevelyan’s 
sent Speech.

ch 4.—Sir George Otto 
re salve speech last night 
the Devonshire club was 
belief that it would not 

nevertheless, 
ews, or rather 

tr sentences as are likely 
reeable to the government^ 
> Trevelyan said does not 
his Aberdeen letter, but 
is important. Between 

b .of the liberal party he 
e differences are imagin- 
lg to the past, while 

of agreement are 
3. If the Gladstone bills 
leading liberals on both 
ree on a comprehensive 
heme for the settlement 
stion. Sir George Trover 
i on toward Gladstone’s 
o other leading liberal- 
lisposed to keep step with 
[adstone’s chief allies, dis
ect yesterday, laid bare, I 
"eeling on that side. 4‘No 
of the party,” he says, “is 
ord Hartington is prépar
eras, and there is no sign 
meeting of minds between 
(stone. ” A letter from 
lie “Baptist” makes a new 
ought to be uncompromis- 
possibly desponding in its 
nether the writer himself 
1 of the Irish struggle.

Bumma
Daily %

IN THE SOUDAN. '
Against British Soldiers 
d by Woiseley.

ch 4.—Something like a 
>een reached on Bright’s 
the British troops of cruel- 
h. Bright, on being asked, 
to explain or withdraw his 
>rd Woiseley reiterates his 

Public opinion is strong 
jy’s side, and so it is on 
re serious point which he 

Woiseley had often 
and now affirms publicly, 
tion for the relief of Gen- 
light and ought to have 
iths earlier than it did. In 
General Stewart or Col- 
remained alive, Gordon 

an rescued. The latter is 
i on Sir Charles Wilson, 
c ‘three days instead of 
[hartoum.

y-

Y DEFAULTERS.
[f Present and Former Comity 

Officers.

1 to Thk COLONIST.)
rch 10.—The Time,s’ Otta-

An attorney has been 
nvestigation quietly lately 
in the exposure of the fact 
county officers are short in 
and their names are to be 
jrand jury for indictment.
: ex-Treasurer Raymond is 
;han $20,000. The pres- 
i is half that amount. The 
t-Sheriff Milligan is over 
the probate clerks, Stocs- 
tel’s shortages are placed 
ore, each.

Hoffman, 
be indicted.

It is thought 
Bartels and 

Ex-County
ï is in California and call

ed because his offense was 
Ire than three years ago. 
Mties of prominence will 
mid indicted.

LUMBER TRADE.
ll of Americans Invested In 
the Interest.

March 4.— J. H. Pope, 
roads, to-day drew atten
tions amount of capital], 
ad in the lumbering trade 
d which would receive » * 
He bill stopping all com
me was put into operation, 
he chief lumbering centres 
ican capital is largely em 
3d States Counsel Thomas 

when asked whether he 
[uestion any consideration, 
placed the subject before 
of state at Washington, 

r of Americans who have 
Brest in Canada would be 
ted were strict non-inter- 

The amount of 
. capital at stake would
ed.

IPTENNATE BILL
rge Majority—Socialists Vote 
jth the Minority.

arch 9. —The Septennat» 
lup for second reading in 
I to-day. Stauffenberg’s 
pposing that the term of 
[ree instead of seven years 
k a vote of 222 to 23. 
members abstained from 
llish and Alsatian members 
| The socialists voted with

'0 HENRY GEORGE.

ch4.—The News' Newark, 
iys: There is trouble in 

avenue Congregational 
mons recently preached by 
wt in favor of Hett*y i 
?s. A prominent^mejraîçr 
tion declares that them is 
eding in the church that 
rerstepped the bound* of , 
^claiming his views from 
it is said he will be rp- 
e to keep them to himself-

j
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IPeekly Colonist THE LOCAL LEGISLATURE.
Proceeding» of the First Session of the Fifth 

Parliament.

Te Be Liberated.
At twelve o’clock to-daythe sailors who 

were charged with mutiny on the Mary 
Taylor will be released. The case came 
up again yesterday morning before Mr. 
Johnson and occupied the attention of 
the court for three hours. Evidence was 
taken on both aides, a cross-charge having 
been entered by the sailors. His honor 
sentenced them to fourteen days’ im
prisonment, to take effect from the 5th 
March, the time their misdemeanor was 
entered in the log. Consequently, the 
boys will go out to-day, but will not re
turn to the schooner.

In r. viking the motion the honorable 
gentleman spoke at some length, but his 
remarks* were entirely irrelevant to the 
subject of the amendment 

Mr. Ladner in seconding the resolution 
said that the government in increasing 
the taxes upon real and personal property 
and also the wild land tax were heaping 
burdens upon the settler. If the taxes 
were to be increased the government 
should increase the income tax. They 
were riot doing as the song of the gipsy 
said “takirig from those who have to 
spare. ” A sufficient portion of the revenue 

the roads and 
r year being de

bt the roads 
raceful con- 
e estimates

estimates for it, to judge from the list he 
read the other day, the revenue would be 
all used up in that district < He should 
give the government his cordial support,

Thursday, March 17. “Mr 8 EZENtIN?JEf101?- A* o“un“ .uLTwe^do “toon 
Mr. Speaker toot the chair at 7:46 p. m. etnlct road, how is the country to
^ Ma^n.resurmngtherlebateonthe bo „ d ’ If people cannot get

Yale, Mr. Martin. Cariboo returned fUNV, thf W,U *" of no vaIue-
hnîT~Sembe™ the Mr. Theodore Davie sympathised with
honorable senior member for Yide abused the speaker upon the doleful harangues
toiJZTC fTr ValT v h«lh»d in&cted upon him by uXp- was not expended upon

He had always esteemed t£e bridges, only *180,oXm 
ing to his way*of thinking this^anomalous »”'-*??”? .m?mbor foT Faribo°, to that, purpose. ^
state of things should not exist They ¥ ^ b ‘ ^ regretted ”beerve mattdand were m ad
WArA w.,Wn® J fchat the hon. gentleman was a tale-bearer, ditaon. The sum placed on
which were uolated shouid^end men that wbicb °®ee. ™ eki” to that of a scandal to keep thf -Yale wagon road in repair

ptain Warren, who arrived on would be unanimous and thus secure them ^otronV the r°ad
the Anna Beck on Thursday night, it is, a better representation. (Hear.) This “PtteM, the attack of the opposition had was 126 mileein length and the sum was
learned Uiata brig is ashore between Bar- was his petition as before stated. His teem tj ^^th^^equRtetekeepit in projier
olay and Olayoquot ’sounds. Shews, honorable roUeague in hie speech abused „“nk attenn« th®m had “tder. He «Soused the provincial secre-
laden with lumber, and upon boarding her the government for proposing^a borrow î? Pr?T® n“r the n“n; tary M bmngpromised to doa p-iat d&l

I VU «XS1KNT ADVERTISING_Per line the Indiana found that she had been money, and advised retrenchment or mtiee,tQ A pouted instance of for Hew Wertminater district if the set-/ JidMiipnreH.-—Fiist insertion, to cento; each abandoned by the crew. Cspt Warren rather a cheese-paring policy. After the kmd, ha? 5ccurr«1 during the tiers tent two members with him to the
' subsequent oonMcutive tamrtion, 5 centa Ad- was informed that the name of the vessel government had stated thev wihted the laft parliament, when one hon. member, house to hetoPhim out. l^STZPUSSt » “Eremin," buf asno.uch name ap^ S^r bSd^fSfd^s ^*° ■“ £S ^-,5 Mr. W

âen^„i,Û ontJtï; r W not^æ « «ff ‘H7lSf0r’dr tF
.,,iistm^^tomevertài^«rwtranti<M up. ït has since been translatod/but fate the estimate, for he thought they haf “M.4? justify what he hiul said. The op- Mr. Ppul Murray stating that he (Mr.
S*regular Murcautlle njulthrows no light on the mytierioue affair, hada surfeitofSgures,but hewouldanppoit ofrii^e WM ,st perfect Uberty to use his
Business, Government and Laud Notices pub. being simply a letter from a sister to a the government in asking for the loan “““te®4 contentions. One wing of them (Mr. Murray s)name m connection with a

brother. The Indians have saved thereat- The honorable leader o7the opporiton **** P *>im te the
apeeiried m the time of ordering advertise- or part of the lumber, and the vessel at said the government must either borrow Ü ^ ™ y the roMit^y ne*'sPaPer 8nd from which he (Mr. Rob-

one fortnight and not more than *“* aca,unto ™ f<“4 breaking up-in the money or become bankrupt That ^ruptoy, whde the other complained son) tad read an extract to the house a 
one month-50 cents. j fact only a portion o( her bowa remain. did not necessarily follow. They might dWh^nt diüri't."4 W “Si n,The **“

and not more than one -------- —»------------ adopt the non-progreetive poUcy oflhe The tist objection had severtiy scored the second and third mem
in. arrest^ kapla, “rdy Th:„ete ,or

tor The Supposed Murderer of Hllton-The Chief what they did receive upon Victoria^ 1P”™<h.teilu./T*ri *°l”
an,l 26 Armed Indians Break the Gaol the lower mainland, leaving Yale, [ ^ ^ i t thev Pfy8™4 w,™ld

and Rescue the Prisoner. Lillooet, Kootenay, Caesiar and Cad- {*> floated at, and whose bonds were far
-----  m... iL.i. T&L oT—... 7r TV beyond par, ooold not be thought barik-

A telegram received yesterday by Attor- same as before (Hear hear T" But by those abroad. As to the
ney-General Davie from Officer Harry An- he would be sorrv indeed to see othet contention hoir could those 
derson, of Kootenay, stated the arrestof the such aetata ofaflàîrarometo pass? We ?dvaI“ng it follow the lead of 
Indian Kapla. The prisoner was incarner- were liym— in . ,,regressive age and this ¥r‘ B®*Ten> who> when m power, let 
ated in Kootenay gaol Isidore, the chief, being a new count^we should’be a nro- fche ro"*a and bridges goto rum and de- 
at the head of twenty-five armed Indians, «revive neonle And he was verv nleMed cay' The member for Yale, Mr. Martin, 
broke open the gaol and released the pris- S^knoSge that we had a “'5™* ^ow that under the Heaven
on?r- , government and he hoped the^overo- government Yale did not get a quarter of

It will be remembered thatabout three ment would act in a most libel al spfrit ,™d the appropriations she now geto. 
years ago a nuner named Hilton was mur- bring down to this house some scheme for h?noraHe gentleman might have called a 14 “'"“yo.bfm1 allef?ed that granting aid in the development of o'ur 'H1™™., and thatwitness noneotiier than
the deed was committed by Kapla. The quartaledges; and more particularly for thl® eemor member for Yale, Mr Semhn, 
message was earned to Donald by Mr. R. JU au^ ledges in Csribcm district w„h° now “î ardently supports the leader 
Galbraith, the late member for Kootenay (Hear hear ) lie did not wish to be sec °PPoa*fc^on- He (Mr. Davie) would
district. ,________ ttenal,’ but asked the^avorableb considéra- SS

RETURN OF THE SPECIALS. rfCariW^^ntlffiTnd CoMK1OT containing Mr. Se^ditfs s^Ich

a-jK^isriBfwE...»™™,. » teV3L*s:
The Louise brought down the remainder vince owed a debt of gratitude to Cariboo. « ®°. M ’ *** unî? u J1®11.of the army of specials aent over to Uve (Hear, hear.) And now was the time for

among the Vancouverites in consequence the government to come forward and give u-__ nv«rw41Aimi,,<,i^Î3£Lî*1&fc/plf ^ 
of their unfriendly acts toward the Chi- libeSd assistance and hasten the develop- new. The city Is now affording ample ment of ita quarts mines. By-so doml.
protection and thère. is little fear but that he could safmy say, thé government wow , , 6 opposition
the strict letter of the law will be com- be repaid a thourand fold. It had been i J
plied with. A large crowd assembled at contended that this was a mineral country : .r*
the wharf and gavl them a good send-off, or nothing, and he agreed with it The
a kind of “sorry to meet, |lad to part mineral wilth was the bsck-bone of the rJ& bee" -openeAyp by
and hope we won't see you 4ain.” province, and he had the honor of rep- tkoÏ!P^û,.g"V'

Supt. Royoraft and Judge VoweU will resenting the main joint in that back-bone wTr PaJ.rTlAfen.l^ki.^e^nTtkê x
prdbably have to proceed to the scene of so far a. proved. (AppUuse.) He intended ““Sf^kî^i ii n„,„ -a .k
the Indian uprising in Kootenay. to support the goveSment, and so long as 5**^ h°l ^ opposition who, when m itr Bole said the members were tum-

‘«m wh- “er ^Toï XT,^ tÜ“ÎtS:
SiTh.jXtS” juti T dMired to *rrfpit’a?d Mr SP“k«t-I muatean the honorable

sri- SttÿttJïSS-r*'*'
(Applause ) His reason for exnressing to the revenue, had denied the Mr. Bole (amid cries of “order” andhimrolf in'this manner was bwauto hehal w^.ç taking Mr. “ohtir-fy.Wo'llIwill notbe howled down
^Z^htheTriru^etiLTti This is positive blackguard

2 own judgment and be*had ex^tol it }'e helped to turn /Mr. Heaven out had Mr. Speaker—All honorable gentlemen
2 (Hèirt ) He would define hi» position so I16™ allowed to yctmtniue, the country must keep in order ittHiis house. In any7 therowouldtr^Tm^ke HrwZ-rf ,muat hf° heco^a bankrupt and itspopu- other hou« the honotable gentleman

to the silent brigade or the mechanical *a4lou decimated, and then, to redeem the would be named from the chair pnd would
majority as thewnosition were pleased Pt0™*”? from the dejfiorable state which be liable to severe censure by the house.

g His h^orable friend the want of road> and mean, of communies- Order was then reriored and Mr. Lad-
senior member for Yale, had used the IZer'wi 'thTnProCeeded V*h »P«“h- After 
term first, and he said those things in El Jta) gomg over considerable ground hecon-

MrfSpeaker^informed the house that
grace (Loud annlause 1 g°°d of mterest, and burfchensome taxation must members speaking to the amendment must

Mr! Croft woidd only make a few re- «^s4upon theremamingpopula- confine themselves strictly to the subject
mark. su. he knew tke tion to carry on the ordinary affairs of the of the amendment.
house was somewhat exhausted bv the government The interest payable for - Mr. Semlin said this was an important
display of exuberant verbosity exhibited t lï loM1 U‘ 1)0 floated by this government amendment, which could not he discussedw Z iurior memter for cSf Ï 6 Per,“nt> but to sucl. a state had Mr. a, fully a. ita importance required. He
Æughter ) He regretted very much the Heaven s government reduced the finances, would suggest that the house adjourn.
si Z "hen they want*d « rerdntt G°™mmont »**«-*.
a.„- mon,ia. At„ i-i- r8., ’ , had to pay one per cent per month, on.senior member for the district that he and *]! would recollect tmw, when

reduced to such terrible straits, he 
had to employ a broker, . in the 
person of Amor DeCosmos to raise a loan 
of $30,000 and paid Mr. DeCosmos $600 
for the service. Reference had been made 
to the complacency of this government 
with contractors. This was rather an un
fortunate allusion for Mr. Beavén’s fol
lowers to make, for it reminded us of the 
treatment afforded by the Beaven govern
ment to their contractors and creditors, 
how in 1882, so as to make a favorable 
financial showing to the end of the year, 
they kept contractors and other creditors, 
to the tutie of some $80,000 (full par
ticulars in Sess. papers 1883, at page 
182), clamoring for their money for 
months, and the allusion also called to 
mind the cofferdam transaction, and how 
Reed Bros, were keep out of their pay.
Mr. Dawson’s voucher for $6,000 stolen . . .
from him, and the creditors and workmen Mr: Grant, replying to the provincial 
upon the cofferdam left to starve—and “"atary, contended that money could be 
how Mr. Beaven, although authorised by exP«nded by the gdvemment by a special 
Reed.Bros, to pay their debte out of the !nuTU?.t honorable gentleman spoke 
money due to them—in the result when ,Hr ha,f an hour-
compelled to make payment, shipped No other members desiring to speak the 
all the money to England, thus living members were rung in and » division was 
the workmen to whistle for their money, taken. The amendment was negatived 
He, Mr. Davie, was sorry Mr. on » straight party division of 13 to 6.
Beaven was not present in the Mr. John resumed the debate on the 
house as he had a number of other inci- resolution. He concurred entirely with 
dents to remind that honorable gentle- the policy of the government, and was 
man of, which he would reserve for a of opinion that they were working in the 
future oçcasion when* the leader of the op- best interests of the province. If they 
position was present. He had mentioned were not he did not suppose they would 
the particular instances, referred to now have a majority in the house on the 
for the benefit of Mr. Beaven’s followers present occasion. On general principles 
and to give them an opportunity of ex- he was not in favor of increased taxation, 
plaining whv they had supported him. As but as the proposed increase was very 
for electoral corruption, if there was any light he did not believe it would be ob- 
truth in that charge, _ made .agains* the jected to by the people. The proper way 
provincial secretary, oij the principle that to loot at this loan was, shall we go on 
the receiver is as bad as the thief, the with public works or shall we stand still 1 
whede constituency of New Westminster He believed if the question were sub- 
ought to be disfranchised, but when the mitted to a vote of the people they would 
honorable leader * of the opposition say go on with the public works. (Hear, 
was again in his place he (Mr. hear.) We must have more money, he 
Davie) hoped to quote some instances contended, to induce and to enable set- 
of electoral corruption which woidd tiers to come in and open the great re
demonstrate what that operation sources of the province. (Hear.) If the

The opposition complained of the expenditure were kept within the re- °PPO«ti<m with
island railway giveaway. We all know it sources we would have the same cry as we t*le interests of the country t
was no giveaway, but if it was, the Bea- had in 1882. His desire was to see the 1)6 *°> bufc he hoped what the
ven government was prepared to do the government go on and make this the 8°°d boys during the remainder of 
same, and the road would have been banner province of the Dominion. In ^ie parliamentary session, and that they 
built by the Dominion government had a few years the revenue would be equal wouk* 8° home resolved to do better in 
not Mr. Beaven, by repealing the statute to the expenditure, when we could *ufcure- Concluding, he said the policy of
reserving the island railway lands, released, build up with our own resources, the present government would be to con- * wASimi<vrme hpahtiat
the government from their obligation to The honorable member for Cassair <*uct the province to that proud destiny Aonuurwj ovaiu/aii.
tmildit. For this araertion he would call led raid that road work wa. going for which nature had intended her (loud There is a scandal agitating «oetal and
another witness, whom the apposition on m Saanich district in June, applause), ^lubcircles which is now onevervtomme
were bound to credit, i. e„ the same Mr. before the elections, and he had ie4 the . Reaolution passed and the house went ^ mllch la thiastorr turned over thti it
DeCosmos of the *600 commission tram- house to betieve that men were not **° committee of «apply, Mr. Turner in ^ now ag widel„ dSseminated in Wash-
a^on, who had so stated in print. Mr. employed on the roads afterwards. In the chair. imrton as if the^etads of the ttorv had
Davie also referred to the “obliterated” answer to that charge it Waa only necessary Committee reported progress and the b^nnhlished ta îhÎT wJu
ballot question, and to the obstruction of for Mm to refer honorable members to llo,lae adjourned at 1.6 for one hour. involves an ex-dinlomat who was once an
the leader of the opposition to further in- the public account», by which it would he ----- ornament in tk« A n -
veetigation; to the garbled,,account pub- seen that work had been. going on till AFTERNOON SESSION. Service For .mu. time it kaa keen8.bâSêd by the opposition press conoerninff October. HeJMr. G.) had said something Mr. Speaker took the chair at 2:16 source of wonder how this retired official
that matter, and to their assertion that about a hiH beinircirt down in the Saanion d. m. __,___ , , ,. . , , . ,
tbe,.P”blic h?4 very little idea of their district. He could name a doeen hills in House went into committee and pro- riefyaThe haadone ^“evwy^ne knew 
aMhfy to garble. After agwn pronrinng hi. district that had been out down, and needed to para the estimates item by item, thathe had no private fortune Recently
further facts, when the leader of the op- that by the present government. As to Mr. Dunsmtrir said, when the item for a well known public man K>me
position was present, Mr. Davie resumed tiMhifi m question, application had been education came up, that if expenditure valuable jewels from his house He 
his seat amid loud applause. msde for years to have it cut down but it kept increasing under this headit would placed the matter in the hands of a nri-

Mr. Stenhoure moved in amendment to nM d“u' enter ',k£ °£ « S,hoUld vate d«tective who traced the mh^
the motion before the house that all the H could not agree with the honorable go for that purpose. Hehelieved itnec- article, to the ex-official, The further 
wolds after “that" in °tk?’ ite. kî member for Yale, who waa. every inch a essaiy to have free Schools m the country, development of the esse showed that a ?" gnntleraan, that the island district, got and even in cities, schools where the de- lady member of the rahhc Z?. f^nilv•Stâ in lieu thtU^f “-In'the^rintontf M Senta'7 branchea ““ b? ta^ht. But ha/taltanthe jeweiaZnd the ex-offlS
this house it is^S dc^le S the P?mwS!lt ^«^fairly there wasi no necessity for three high who had been devoted to her, received
present government sh3d mntome to Sto without regard as to «hooU m the provmce^ The item of ex- and disposed of them-whether for him-
use the sunual supply to°lMr mtot grecio^ i Z jTiuPp0*u“ mem heed wss not veiy «01 or the lady in question has not been
majesty as an uLmmmt T,C ,UPP°" SSLTÏk thisprmoiplsM to bn con- made clear. No arrests have been made.m^„ ent electoral |»S hTdrs^of-Zh^^e

in which they had distributed public 
funds in the past, and would do so without 
regard to the support they received (loud 
applause. He moved the adjournment 
of the debate.

House adjourned at 11.45, till 11 a.m. 
on Friday.

cities and settlers in the country who paid 
for these high schools who were unable to 
take any advantage of them. (Hear, 
hear.) Taking all in all he believed-it 
would be better for those whp desired to 
educate their children in high schools to 
pay for it. If these institutions were 
not supported by the government educat
ed gentlemen would be only too glad to 
come to the province and open up private 
schools. He was aware these were unpop
ular sentiments in some parts of the prov
ince, and that he would be taken to task 
for his remarks, but he was in the house 
to do His duty to the country, and he 
would do it regardless of consequences.

Mr. Semlin took the opportunity to 
attack tiie government through the edu
cational department.

Mr. Grant could agree with the honor
able member for Nanaimo in many res
pects, and he believed many people would 
not object to paving for the highe 

Hon. Mr. Robson, in closing the debate tion of their children, 
on the motion to go into committee of sup- . Mr. Higgins had never heard so unsat- 
ply said gentlemen of the opposition had isfactory à speech from the honorable 
spoken without regard to time. During member for Nanaimo. He did not believe 
the debate a large number of “sticks” had tiat the people of the province were in 
been thrown at him, but considering the favor of doing away with the high schools, 
source from which they came he felt more Our young people must bp given the same 
complimented than otherwise. He was advantage as the young people of other 
sure they could not injure him with the provinces, eke how can the former be ex
public in general, with his constituents or to cope with the outside world,
with.the honorable gentlemen of the legis
lature, and he was quite sore they did not 
affect his private character. “Th 
sticks were always found at the foot of the 
best apple tree. Replying to the charge 
of the member for New Westminster city 
that constitutional government had been 
violated by the members of the executive 
in taking their supporters into their con
fidence and consulting with them in re
gard to the requirements of their districts, 
it was, he claimed, customary for govern
ments to meet their supporters in caucus to 
discuss matters of public policy and the 
formation of the estimates with 
The late election had not been sprung 
on the country as had been 
said but had been brought in the ordinary 
course x>f events. The member for New 
Westminster referred feelingly to the con
dition of the Vancouver road. He had 
no .doubt but it was In a very bad con
dition, and he was in favor of making it 
a first-class road in every respect When fche 
revenues would enable the work to be 
done. The same member had child-like 
challenged him to an election contest in 
New Westminster district. He had said 
then “shoo fly,” and he said “shoo fly”

. (Laughter.) In justice to fche Can-

CIYIC CORRUPTION.
FRIDAY. MARCH 25,1887. Quarter Millon Dollars Spent to De

feat the Reform Bill.

Boughs Admitted by Forged Tickets and 
Subsidised to Break up Meetings.

PUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY MORNING.

W. H. Ellis. ) 
A. li- Sargison. V 
W. R Higgins. J

ELLIS Sc OO. Friday, March 18th.
MORNING SESSION.

Mr. Speaker took the chair at 11 a.m.
Prayers were read by the Venerable 

Archdeacon Scriven. /'
PBTITIOiref.

Mr. Orr presented a petition from the 
residents of Matsqui respecting roads.

Hon. Mr. Robson presented petitions 
from New Westminster in reference to 
liquor licenses aud certain < proposed 
amendments to the municipalities act.

SUPPLY.
House proceeded to the order of the

Thk Colonist Building, Government St. (Special torTmt Colonist.)
London, March 18.—The parliament

ary committee appointed to investigate 
the charges against the London corpora
tion held their first session to-day. Lord 
Hartington presided. Manfierth, former
ly member of parliament, deposed thathe 
had examined the accounts of the corpora
tion. He found that a special committee 
had been appointed in 1882 to 
[Nise the reform bill, and that 
there was expended by the committee 
a total of £50,000. He said, practically, 
the city accounts had never been audited, 
notwithstanding the fact that the cor
poration employed so-called auditors, who, 
the witness added, were liverymen with
out practical knowledge of their duties. 
Meetings held in support of the reform 
bill were raided by roughs who had been 
supplied with forged tickets of admission 
PJ7 corporation officials. A mm nAmfH 

made a statement to the effect 
had been engaged to bribe the 

roughs to break up refoite meetings. Mr. 
Scott, city chamberlain, being sworn, pre
sented a written official protest against 
productions of the corporation’s accounts 
on the ground that the house of commons 
exceeded its rights in demanding the ac
counts andjacted in a manner derogatory 
to the rights and privileges of the 
poration.
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ANOTHER WRECK.
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yADVERTISING RATES:

n had to correct the

thatHe w® surprised to sèe at^honorableanem
ber of so much ability and enterprise and 
such a true friend to the province as the 
honorable member for Nanaimo, advocat
ing the abolition of our high schools.

Mr. Dunsmuir sai<| there was some talk 
of the high school at Nanaimo having to 
be closed on account of the attendance. 
He contended that the system in vogue in 
his day was a good one by which a man’s 
children were educated if he were too 
poor to do it himself.

Mr. Higgins, that was the ragged school 
system.

Mr. T. Davie believed there 
siderable in what the honorable member 
for Nanaimo had said. Three high schools 
in the province were unnecessary. He 
was not in favor or making a present of 
free education to those who were able to 
pay for it. The difference in the expendi
ture for education this year and that of 
previous years was one of the reasons why 
a loan was asked for at the presentsession. 
The expenditure in 1878 under this head 
was $21,840.

Mr. Higgins—I think it was over $40,-

M;
Hi f

More than 
fortnight—40 

Not more than one week—30 cents.
No advertisement under this classification 

sorted for less tlian $2.00, and accepted only 
every-day insertion.

Theatrical advertisements, 10 cents per line
each insertion.

Advertisements unaccompanied by 
instructions inserted till ordered out.

Advertisements discontinued before expira
tion of sDecided period will be charged as if
continued for full term.

Liberal allowance on yearly and half-yearly
contracts.

M Where Cuts are inserted they must be ALL 
M ETAL—not mounted on Wood.

WEEKLY ADVERTISEMENTS—Ten cents 
a line solid Nonpareil, each insertion. No ad
vertisement inserted for less than $2.

their conduct in fche house.
Mr. Ladner resumed his letter reading.
Mr. Dunsmuir Who is the writer? 

How do we know that the letter is bona 
fide ?

Mr. Ladner—You can come over and 
see it. There’s a check inside.

Mr. Davie—Is that for your influence* 
in parliament ? (Laughter.)

Mr. Ladner, proceeding, said the pro
vincial secretary had kissed all fche babies 
and caressed all fche ladies in his district 
to secure his election. He read the ap
propriations for several of fche districts, 
remarking in connection with each (ex 
cepting his own) that they did right to 
support the government (hear. ) The hon. 
gentleman had been 
hours and had read all 
the house twice, when the desks 
menced to slam, “Give the boys a chance” 
said Mr. L.

Mr. Grant interfered on behalf of Mr. 
Ladner, but could not be heard.

Mr. Vernon (acting speaker) pointed 
out that the hon. gentleman ,was entitled 
to his say and requested the house to keep 
order.

Mr. Speaker was referred to May in 
support of the contention of the members 
that these were parliamentary noises.

Mr. McLeese rose to explain something 
to one hon. gentleman and to set another 
hon. gentleman right, but .was met with 
cries of “ chair,” “older,” “spoken.

Mr. McLeese would not sit down. He 
folded his arms and struck a defiant atti
tude. (Cries of “Napoleon,” “Ajax,”

CABLE NEWS. ' -

Meditate Belease.
Cairo, March 18.—It is reported the 

Egyptian government are meditating the 
release of Zeobhar Pasha. He is a pris
oner of state at Gibraltar where he has 
been in captivity since March 30, 1886. 
He was arrested on March 14, at Alex- 
dria by order of the Khedive for alleged 
treason, it having been charged that he 
was a secret ally of El Mahdi and been 
largely instrumental in securing for the 
False Prophet the fall of Khartoum. 
Zeobhan Pasha preceded General Gordon 
as governor of the"Soudan. Gordon ad
mired him even till his removal from the 
governorship and insisted he should be re
stored to power as the only man capable 
of maintaining order in^the Soudan. The 
arrest and transportation of Zeobhar are

specific

I-<P§.

s
That

FYom the Daily Colonist. March 18. 1887.
LOCAL AND PROVINCIAL.

New Paper.
An evening paper, to be called The 

1 tail if Telegraph, is shortly to be issued at
Vancouver.

speaking for some 
his letters over to

000. -Mr. Davie—Yes. The figures I have 
given were for the half year. Continuing, 
he contended that if those who were cap
able. and desirous of giving their children 
a high school education were required to 
do so at their own cost the expense to the 
province for education would be greatly 
reduced.

Mr. Semlin said the senior member for 
Nanaimo had taken the government to 
task in a very important particular. He 
should like to hear them explain.

Mr. Bole took the opportunity to say 
that he considered the principle adopted 
in the province of establishing high schools 
at the expense of the taxpayers to be per
nicious. He was thoroughly in favor of 
giving the children of the province a free 
common school education, but the p: 
high school system was one which gave 
the well-to-do class an opportunity to give 
their children, what was virtually a col
legiate education, at the expense of the 
struggling settler. (Hear, hear.) He did 
not think the time of the house could be 
better taken up at some future time, in 
view of the great increase in expenditure 
foi»education, that! in dikcuSsing this ques
tion thoroughly.

Mr. T. Davie said on looking into the 
matter he found tliat the expenditure for 
teachers’ salaries hi 1878 was $21,840. 
There was some $20,000 more expended 
for school houses, etc.

Hon. Mr. Robson said he agreed with 
much of what honorable " gentlemen 
had said. When he had endeavored a 
few years ago to make the high schools 
half fee and half free he was met with a 
perfect storm of opposition. Tfie ground 
he took then and the ground he took now 
was that the state had fulfilled its duty 
when it gave a good common school edu
cation. Within a very short time he was 
convinced that our whole school system 
would require to be considered and re
modelled. The high school at Nanaimo, 
he explained, had "been established under 
very great pressure. He stated that he 
believed a mistake had been made when 
the high schools had been made wholly 
free and the house would soon have to 
consider means of checking the present 
increasing expenditure for education.

Mr. Higgins strongly objected to clos- 
high schools where they are re

quired. Fancy, said he, a man who has 
to work en the roads for $2 per day (and 
when he can get employment %t that) and 
have to pay for the education of his 
children!

Mr. Orr said the high schools were very 
well for the cities but they were of little 
advantage to the country districts.

Mr. Prior had intended to bring this 
matter up if the senior member for 
Nanaimo had not. He had been told that 
lie would be killed politically for all 
if he did so, but if he had to sit in this 
house with his mouth closed and had to 
vote against his conscience he would prefer 
to be killed politically. He could not let 
this opportunity pass without expressing 
his disapproval, in view of the large 
expenditure under this head, of the system 
which permitted people as well able to 
pay for the education of their children as 
he was to give them a better school train
ing at the public expense than probably 
any member in the house had received.

Mr. Ladner pointed out that if people 
living in country districts desired to give 
their children a high school education 
they had to pay for their board in the 
city, where they were without the protec
tion of home.

Mr. Anderson said if the high schools 
were made only partially free the difficulty 
was to tell where to draw the line (hear). 
He thought the house should havo some 
time to consider this matter in order to 
discuss it intelligently.

Mr. McLeese was in favor of making 
the high schools self-supporting.

Committee reported progress and asked 
leave to sit again.

now
adian Pacific railway company he said that 
a reasonable offer of compromise had been 
made for the right of way from Port 
Moody to Vancouver. He repudiated the 
statement that fche government were not 
sincere in their efforts to secure better 
rates on the Cana Han Pacific. The middle 
member for New Westminster complained 
that only $1000 waa voted to repair the 
Yale trunk road. Last year $2000 was 
voted for that purpose, but for every year 
previous the sum was $1000. When 
that honorable gentleman complained of 
the ill-treatment of his district it was 
necessary to enquire a little into the past. 
In the four years of fche Walkem-Beaven 
administration $28,904 was voted for 
roads, streets and bridges in that district, 
while during the four years which the 
present government held office the total 
sum spent there for precisely the same 
purposes was $266,206. (Heai, hear.) The- 
speech of the middle member for Cariboo 
district was characterized as one of the 
most remarkable ever delivered since the 
inauguration of constitutional government 
(Laughter.) Even the lids of the 
desks became «cited under its in
fluence. The senior member for 
Yale had given the house a disserta
tion on electoral corruption. Everyone 
kneW how anxious that honorable gentle
man was at one time to be “corrupted,” 
and because he could get no one to do it 
he crossed over to fche other side of fche 
house where all things are pure. (Laugh
ter.) Charges which had been made 
against the government in connection with 
the Casaiar election were fully explained, 
and they were pointed out to be quite on 
a par with what had been charged in con
nection with Victoria flection. Indeed, 
if the whole matter were sifted to the 
bottom it would be found as is the case 
with Victoria election, that if there was 
anything questionable about it, it was on 
fche part of the opposition candidate. 
(Hear, hear.) The junior member for 
New Westminster district had charged 
him (Mr. Robson) with securing his elec
tion by bribery. It followed that if he 
had secured his election by bribery that 
the whole constituency was corrupt.

Mr. Orr explained that he had not said 
the electors were bribed, but that the 
provincial secretary had used “undue in
fluence. ”

Hon. Mr. Robson maintained that fche 
honorable gentleman had charged his con
stituents with corruption, and on behalf 
of the four hundred and twenty (a 
majority of the whole vote cast) who 
had come forward and cast their votes 
for him he hurled the vile insinuation 
back. Referring to the Vancouver affair 
he said he had been charged with being 
wholly responsible for fche recent legisla
tion. He could not if he would, and 
would not if he could, state how fche three 
ministers stood upon the question, but 
was prepared to take his full share of re
sponsibility of that and all other acts of the 
government of which he was a member. 
He had been charged by the opposition 
newspapers with being an owner in the 
land which was being cleared by the 
Chinese. The contract made with Mr. 
McDougall for clearing the Brighouse 
estate was arranged at Vancouver by 
owners in that property. He was fche 
last to sign the contract and had no reason 
to suppose that Chinese would be em
ployed as the price agreed upon ($150 per 
acre) he considered ample to secure white 
labor, and that it was so was proved by 
the fact that the contract had been sub-let 
to Chinese at $90 per acre. Upon learn
ing of fche difficulty he wrote up to say 
that he was prepaned to pay 
price in order to secure white lal

& ‘
■Collapse.

It is reporjpd that Herman Bartle, pro
prietor of the Victoria malt house, has 
failed and jumped the countiy. His col
lapse is said to be due to his efforts to 
prosper too fast. His debts are said to 
amount to about $2,000.

From 8mh Francisco.

attributed by a large and influential party 
in Egypt to intrigue, and his party always 
insisted he was a true patriot and that the 
charges against him which effected his 
downfall were pure inventions.

■Ü ; m
■
»jjThe Thnnderer Defies.

London. MarchflR—The Times asks 
the Parnell party why they do not try to 
refute the charges made in its article on
Pamellism and crime. IL _____ ;
the party has taken legal action, although 
if the charges were proved to be untrue 
heavy damages might be asked. Can 
Gladstone and his friends persist in tolling 
English and Scotch leaders that it is safe 
and honorable to surrender fche govern
ment of Ireland to the allies and instru
ments of the anti-British plotters in 
America?

IThe following passengers sailed from 
Sun Francisco for this city yesterday 
afternoon: G. Constine, Peter Birrell, sateroay
—..... —---------- , ------Birrell,
Mias H. Jellerson, G. Monro, W. H. 
yuinn, Miss Fowler, A. McIntosh, Mrs. 
Luring, C.‘ N. Emerson, P. Barkley, W. 
H. Brown, Jno. Irwin, Mrs. Dassonville, 
W. D. Atki

m

.

Oar School*.
A short but spirited debate took place 

in the house yesterday in committee on 
the all import subject of education. The 
problem of how to provide an efficient 
system of common school education Without 
trenching too largely upon the revenue of 
the province, is forcing itself into 
sidération.

CARIBOO ELECTIONS.
Beld Still Ahead With A Fair Mslority. -MA Worthy Action.

Two hundred and thirty-five members 
of the house of commons have oigru^H a 
memorial in favor of the prevention of 
publication of offensive details in <8v 
eases. They will meet next week te de
cide how to bring the subject before par
liament.

I II
iReturns, so far as heard from, give the 

following results
ÆReid. Ferguson.

Clinton . ».

Stanley ... 
Barkerville 
Lillooet... 
Pavilion ..

29 8
8A Jubilee

The Ladies’ Aid Society of St. John’s 
church are energetically preparing for a 
grand bazaar to be given during June. It 
is the intention to make this event fche 
most unique And attractive of its kind, 
siul as the ladies of St. John’s are noted 
for the excellence of their efforts, there is 
no doubt that the jubilee bazaar will be 
royally carried out.

7 P 
'H'-JMf

. 32 36
•ftrei for Sale.

Matfcheson & Co. have offered for public 
sale $10,500,000 worth of six per cent, 
gold bonds of fche denomination of $1,000 
each of the Mexican National Railway Co. 
at 92 per cent.

6 16
6 2

Total.. 108 
Majority for Reid—35.
Five places are yet to be heard from.

73

A Priest Arrested.
Dublin, March 18.—Father Keller, of 

Cork, was arrested to-day. He had twice 
declined to receive a summons ordering 
him to appear in court and answer ques
tions respecting his custody as a trustee 
under the “plan of campaign” of monies 
belonging to the tenants on the Ponsonby 
estate.

ARRIVAL OF THE MAILS.
A Large Lot of Delayed Letter Mall Arrived 

Last Night

The Princess Louise brought down last 
night the first consignment of the delyyed 
mails, which arrived on yesterday’s train. 
It consisted altogether of letters, and fcfoe 
post office staff was kept busy until an 
early hour this morning assorting them.

~ mails will be ready for deUvery at 8 
o’clockythis morning.

Aï TERRIBLE TRAGEDY.

A Portland Policeman Stabs His Wife and 
Cuts His Own Throat

A passenger from Portland states that a 
shocking tragedy occurred on Thirteenth 
street just before the departure of the 
train. A policeman attempted to kill his 
wife by slashing her with a razor and then 
rushed out on the street in the presence 
of the horrified spectators, cut his own 
throat, fell down on the sidewalk and 
died. It is thought that the woman will 
recover.

Wauls to Know.
A subscriber writes to ask why atone 

crossings have been placed on nearly all 
the principal corners cm Government 
street and none at the comer of Bastion 
street. As Bastion street is one of the 
principal approaches to the wharves sur
ely the traffic will warrant the placing of 
a stone crossing at its junction with gov
ernment street. This is commended to 
the attention of our city fathers.

bale of lAe bardeayx.
The steamship Sardonyx has been pur

chased by the C. P, N. Co., (Id.), and will 
leave for Fort Simpson and way ports 
from Spratt’s wharf to-morrow (Sunday) 

rning at ten o’clock. It will thus be 
seen that the statement in the Times last 
evening that “she will be run in connection 
with the railway service, her field in all 
probability being the Vancouver-Victoria 
route, ” has not the slightest foundation in 
fact, as our information comes from official 
sources.

'

:

HE 180 on, go

«Mr. Semlin—-Well, we are not particu
lar. The staying powers of this side of 
the house ate equal to those of the other 
side. Proceeding, he defined his ideas of 
corruption. He said $1,000,000 could 
not be safely trusted in the hands of this 
government to distribute.

Hon. Mr. Rtibson—It is not the govern
ment but the house which will have the 
distribution of it.

Mr. Semlin could not see how the gov
ernment members could object to an 
amendment which had for its object the 
protection of the people’s money.

Hon. Mr. Robson pointed out that the 
amendment was of the - same character as 
those fnoved to the address at the begin
ning of the session. He also showed that 
not a cent of money could be expended 
by the government without reference to 
the house.

had the honor to represent. As a new 
member, he felt very much the loss of 
his valuable assistance. The honorable 
member for Casaiar had seen fit to com
pare the districts of Caasiar and Cowichan, 
and to comment on the amount placed on 
the estimates for the respective districts. 
The interests of the two districts are 
different, the district of Cowichan being 
agricultural whilst Caasiar pertains to 
mining. The honorable member for 
Cisaiar had stated that the revenue de
rived from Cowichan district during the 
last eighteen months amounted to less 
than $5,000, while in fact the amount ex
ceeded $14,600. The same gentleman had 
praised the condition of law and order in 
Caasiar. But what do we find ? The cost 
of the administration of justice last year 
for the district of Caasiar was over $6,000, 
while that for Cowichan was $2,000, and 
this-year Che amount placed on the estimates 
amounts only to $720(hear), and taking into 
consideration the fact that railway con
struction had been going on last year, this 
spoke well for the law abiding qualities of 
tiie district he had the honor to represent, 
knowing a ell that on railway works, 
rule, a small class of men are frequently 
in trouble. He noticed that last year and 
this also no sum bad been or is going to 
be spent for education in the district of 
Cassiar. It was apparent therefore that 
the residents must be abnormally clever, 
seeing that they had elected such an elo
quent person to represent them 
as the honorable member opposite. 
(Laughter. ) The district of Cowichan re
ceived for education last year $1800,, 
showing that a great number of the set- 
tiers had families aud therefore composed 
fche backbone of 
honorable senior member for 
also made comments upon the amount 
placed on the estimates for Cowichan. 
He found fault with the government for 
having made lajge expenditures and said 
that they could show nothing for it. Why, 
last year the amount spent on education 
was $79,000, and for public works $317,- 
000. Both of these are recuperative. 
Take education—if the people are not 
educated they cannot fully appreciate 
the sound progressive policy of this gov
ernment fife knew from personal 
knowledge that in New South Wales they 
are not afraid of borrowing over 110 mil
lion dollars. That would frighten a num
ber of honorable members. These large 
sums are expended in public works, princi
pally railways, which paya greater percent
age than the interest which has to be 
paid for the loans. The hon. senior mem
ber for Yale states that no towns have 
been built up bv the C. P. R. He only 
quoted Ashcroft, and that as owing its 
rise to its geographical position He men
tioned nothing Of Vancouver or New 
Westminster, connected as it is by a 
branch railway from a point above Port 
Moody. He might also mention the fol
lowing towns;—FarweQ, Revelsfcoke and 
Kamloops. The same hon. member also 
remarked how much 'more fche country 
would have been benefited if white men

-" To Bombard toe Town.
Zanzibar, March 18.—The French 

have sent a man-of-war to bombard the 
walled town of Johanna, the capital of the 
island of the same name in the channel 
between Mozambique and Madagascar. 
The reason given by the French is tliat 
the king of Johanna refused to receive 
the French residents at his capital.

mAll
m

fli
Duly on Corn.

Paris, March 18.—A committee of the 
chamber of depeties having the matter in # 
charge has fixed the importfduty on com at 
three francs.

i
■

time A Painter’s Bnlclde.
It is stated the death of Gustav Gilau- 

met, the French painter, resulted from 
peritonitis, caused by an attempt to 
commit suicide. He is said to have shot 
himself after a quarrel with his mistress, 
who was much his senior, and on whose 
account he separated from his wife. The 
bullet lodging in the intestines he suffered 
the greatest agony for several days.

Mordered al Lylton.
On Monday last Dr. TunetaU of this 

town, says the Inland Sentinel, was called 
to Lytton to hold an inquest on a China
man, named Ah Sue, wno died a day or 
two previous from the effects of a stab in 
the leg executed by a brother celestial. 
The murderer uèea a long knife, and 
actually ripped open his opponent’s leg, 
from the thigh to the calf. It is said that 
there was scarcely a quart of blood left in 
him when he died. The murderer was 
promptly arrested.

mDIVISIONAL COURT.
[Before Justices Crease. McOeight and 

WaHrem.)
Sehl vs. Humphreys, Walls, appellant 

and claimant, and Sheriff McMillan, 
respondent.
from an order of the chief ’ "jus
tice directing an interpleader issue as 
to who was entitled to the $200 seized fry 
the sheriff. Mr. Richards, Q. C., instruct
ed by Mr. Hett, appeared for the claimant 
and appellant, J. P. Walls. Mr. S. P. 
Mills appeared for the sheriff, and took a 
preliminary objection to the appeal, viz. : 
that there was no appeal from a judge’s 
order directing an interpleader issue. The 
point was debated for some time, when 
fche court adjourned at 5 p. m. till 11 a.m. 
to-day, when the argument will be con
tinued. Mr. Helmcken, of Drake, Jack- 
son & Helmcken, appeared for Mr. Sehl.

1This was an appeal
No More Executions.

Sofia, March 18—The regents have 
assured foreign envoys that no more 
persons who participated in the recent 
insurrection will be executed.

1 i
Always Advancing.

The Driard management have made 
many important and convenient changes 
m the various departments of their hotel 
I he latest innovation is that of providing 
the waiters on the dinner-table with full 
evening dress. Under the direction of the 
|M>lite and practical steward, Mr. Harry 
garner, the staff of waiters fulfil their 
duties with great satisfaction to the 
numerous guests of the famous hostelry* 
mm add materially to the enjoyment of 
its temptingly prepared dinn

.]

1
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.
SiMWen Death or Promlucnl Ban Franciscans

San Francisco, March 18.—Two sud
den deaths of well known people occurred 
here'to-day. Dr. Jas. S. Coleman, a 
prominent physician of this city, suddenly 
fell and expired while feeling the pulse of 
a patient this evening; aged 66. Heart 
disease is supposed to be the cause. Ed
ward Warren Coleman 
Coleman, also died su

■
a higher 

bor(hear).
was the policy of fche opposition ? 

Mr. Semlin—Do you want to be taken 
into our confidence?

tiy. The 
Yale had

a new coun

f M 111

11

POLICE COURT. n, nephew of W. T. 
ddenly to-day, from 

what disease has not been learned. It is 
believed that a Turkish bath which he 
took yesterday may have in some way 
hastened his death.

Hon. Mr. Robson—No, thank you very 
much. The only policy he knew fche 
opposition to have was the one mercenary 
desire to get into the possession of the 
money • bags. He would like to see a 
larger opposition in fche house, and an 

ability. It was in 
that it should 
re was would

^ ente relay’s issue of tiie V ancouver News 
**? probably the most vituperative and 
slanderous sheet that has ever been pub
lished in this province. Its editor is 
•lther insane or has not the slightest con- 
^•prion of the uses to which a newspaper 
should be put. Without cause it basely 
slanders the government and various mem
bers of the legislature, and we scarcely 
1 unk that it echoes the opinions of fche 
»mie people of the city of Vancouver. In 
,;mt, from leading and representative citi
zens we have heard much to the contrary, 
a'"‘ is to be regretted that the News 
should descend to an attack as unmerited 
•l|m unlawful as that which the mob dealt 
"ut to the Chinese so recently.

Vancouver Cliy.

[Before Edwin Johnson, S.M.l MUNICIPALITIES ACT.
Mon. Mr. Robson brought down to the 

house a bill— amendments to the munici
palities act. Bill read a first time.

OUT OF ORDER.

Peter Anderson, charged with obtaining 
a meal from Joe Levy’s restaurant by 
fraud.

Sergt. Shepperd, sworn, testified to 
having arre 
of Johnson 
instance of Mr. Levy’s waiter. The pris
oner refused absolutely to pay.

Law.Tophen, sworn, said that

mi\ HThe petition of residents of Chilliwhack, 
respecting dyking and the damming of 
Cap slough was declared out of order as it

six o’clock, till 11

the prisoner on fche corner 
Government streets at the

MAINLAND NEWS.
(Columbian)

A post mortem examination was held on 
the body of the Chinaman, who died from ’ 
wounds received in the recent gambling 
fracas, by Dr. De Wolfe Smith.

Ladner’s is to have a sawmill. The 
pilés for the foundation are already being 
driven.

(Vancouver News.)
Salmon are making their appearance on 

fche market again, but are few in number. 
Black cod is also scarce.

The ship W. A. Campbell has taken in 
600,000 feet of lumber and the hold is not 
filled yet. The vessel will carry away 
over a million and a half feet of lumber, 
and when loaded will draw 23 feet of 
water.

This Presbytery held an adjourned 
meeting in fche Presbyterian hall on Tues
day. The congregation of Vancouver hav 
ing petitioned the Presbytery for separa
tion from Richmond and form a separate 
charge, the Presbytery agreed to separate 
in terms thereof, and appointed Rev. Mr. 
Sanders, of New Westminster to preach 
to the congregation of Vancouver on 
March 28th at 7 p. m., and moderate in a 
call to a minister. It was also agreed to a 
home mission committee for a mission to 
Richmond and for a grant of $3,000 per 
annum. Rev. D. McRae wAs appointed a 
member of the synods committee on bills 
aud overtures.

a■
-3 m
li

asked for an appropria 
House adjourned at 

a.m., Monday.
thefellow

came into the restaurant and ordered a 
meal, *nd after he had finished eating, 
and while he (the waiter) waa out in the 
kitchen, ran out of the house. The waiter 
followed and had the man arrested for 
refusing to pay for his meal.

His- honor said he thought there was no 
fraud and discharged tiie prisoner.

Ah Song charged with being in posses
sion of offensive weapons, consisting of 
two. bridge bolts wrapped round with a 
string at the thick end.

The offender was fined $20 or in default 
of payment one month’s imprisonment. .

The case of the seven seamen, charged 
with mutiny on board the Mary Taylor, 
was then brought up and occupied about 
three hours.

Capt. McKeil ga' 
charges against the 
hunter were also made, 
were dismissed.

His honor, in reviewing the case, said 
that it was his opinion that the men had 
received sufficient punishment. He then 
sentenced fche men to 14 days imprison
ment without hard labor, the sentence to 
take effect from the 5th insfc.

Mr. J. P. Walls appeared for the prose
cutors, and Mr. T. Fell for the defense.
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Hie junior member for Esquimalt, Mr. 

iiggina, has given notice of nis intention 
" 1,11 lVe hi committee mi the incorpora- 

)!*m kill of the city of Vancouver, that 
Ibe changed to Granville. While 
giimg that honorable gentleman credit 
"r the great energy he has displayed, in 

t ,u “Crests of this city and of his con 
atituents, we cannot but think that the 
motion, of which he has given notice, is more 
calculated to be productive of injury than 
1,1 ‘cfwiae. When fche bill was up for 
consideration last year was fche time for 
.... change to have been made. At 

i time it would have prevented con- 
81,111 ariaing on any side, but now that 

:,e uew town has been heralded all over 
le w"rhl as Vancouver, the change of 

name would be worse than useless, and
^„7‘Mriinag^terd^
to avoid.

i INS
a

I:had made the C. P. railway instead of 
Chinaimen. Why the class of men who 
work on railways are travellers going 
from one public work to another and 
would not make legitimate settlers. Men 
with families would not have been tiie 
class to oomé and engage on that work. 
Mr. Semlin, member for Yale, had 
remarks about the amount placed on the 
estimates for powichan; but if the district 
of Yale reoehfodf all the money that the 
senior membej- Would wish placed on the

ve evidence. Cross- 
captain and a seal 

The cross-charges •- \
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was sought last year
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